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Commanders Corner 
This newsletter marks the point in our year when 
we again elect new officers. During the March and 
April meetings we will hold nominations and 
elections for the 2019-2020 year. I invite all 
members to attend these two meetings so your 
voice may be heard.  

In the next couple of months we will also begin 
planning our summer activities.  We are coming 
into that time of year where we can use all hands 
on deck to support community activities. Please 
consider coming to our meetings, they are listed on 
the calendar in the back of this newsletter.  

We meet the first Monday of every month at the 
Post Home, except for September when we meet 
on Tuesday due to Labor Day. 5:00 for social hour, 
6:00 is dinner (we supply the fried chicken, please 
bring a dish to pass) and 7:00 is our monthly 
meeting.  

Community Involvement 
Memorial Day Activities:  While Memorial Day 
is a few months away we are working on the 
details. As usual we will have a joint VFW and VFW 
Auxiliary ceremony in Rotary Riverview Park 
downtown Waupaca. The ceremony will begin at 
9:00 am on May 27th. The Waupaca High School 
Band will be providing the music. 

If you are available to help set up please meet at 
the gazebo on Main Street at 7:00 am. We will 
need to move benches to the park and set up the 
sound system. We will also need support to 
breakdown and store the benches. 

Spring is Election Time 

The election for the 2019-2020 program year is 
coming up this month. In March we will be looking 
for nominations for our Post officers. April will be 

our election with the officers taking their positions 
after the Wisconsin Department’s annual meeting. 

If you are interested is serving as an officer please 
plan on attending the March meeting. You will be 
requested to accept the nomination in order to 
proceed to the election phase in April. 

Memorial Project Update 

The property that the city was attempting to 
purchase for a memorial has been sold to Bank 
First. The transaction closed March 1st. At this point 
we are not sure what the bank intends to do with 
the property. We will start looking at other 
properties later this spring. 

Our Post and Auxiliary will begin fund raising for 
the memorial project by next fall. Currently we are 
looking for people interested in working on the 
committee. Please volunteer if you have the time 
and desire to help raise funds. We are looking for 
any help available. Also, we really need someone 
with experience in fund raising. If you are 
interested in participating on the committee please 
send an email to vfwpost1037@outlook.com. 

Membership 

 This year Last year Percent 
 126 130 96.92% 

Interested in membership? Please go to the VFW 
website https://www.vfw.org/join and apply 
online. 

Upcoming Events 
4 Mar Post and Auxiliary meeting 
22 Mar CVSO Veterans Benefits Expo 
27 Mar Waupaca County Coalition 2 pm 
30 Mar Vietnam Veterans day – Plover VFW 
1 Apr Post and Auxiliary meeting 
5 Apr District 7 meeting in Wisconsin Rapids 
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Veterans Service Officer Update 
Veterans who incurred an injury or illness due to 
their service may be entitled to compensation for 
their disability from the VA. While a veteran may 
be enrolled in Veteran Healthcare and receiving 
medical treatment the Healthcare Administration 
(VHA) does not necessarily communicate with the 
Veterans Benefits Administration (VBA).  

If you are receiving treatment for an incident that 
occurred during your service you may want to 
communicate that treatment to your County 
Veterans Service Office (CVSO). The CVSO is 
equipped to help develop a claim to submit to the 
VA who will determine if you meet the 
requirements for compensation and what level of 
compensation your award will be. 

There are three items you will need to file a claim; 
first you need to show your illness or injury is 
chronic. This may be met by medical records, 
either private or from a VA clinic or hospital. 
Second, the issue must stem from your service. 
This can be met through two methods. One way to 
prove an occurrence in service is to have your 
medical records from the military showing you 
received treatment while in the service. Another 
way is through the VA presumptive list. For 
instance exposure to herbicides used in 
deforestation or exposure to hazardous fumes 
from the Gulf War burn pits. The VA has a list of 
presumptive diseases on their website. 

The third aspect of filing a claim is there must be a 
nexus or link between the chronic condition and 
the occurrence in service. Establishing the nexus 
will be easier if the veteran has continued to 
receive treatment for the condition since leaving 
service. Presumptive disabilities are considered as 
linked to your service if you can prove you were in 
an area when burning occurred or where 
herbicides were used. 

If you believe all three of these items exist please 
contact your CVSO. Ensure you have copies of your 
medical records or know that the VA has the 
medical records. It will also be to your benefit to 
have sworn statements from friends or fellow 
service members, sometimes called buddy 
statements to support your claim. 

Celebration of Lives  
TAPS: Our Post Honor Guard performed a final 
salute for the following veterans in since the last 
newsletter. 

Donald Ockerlander Army 
Fred Rassmusen Air National Guard 
Joe Walker Army 
David Schmidt Army 
Dennis Steinke Army 
Douglas Wolfe Marines 
Stephen Sternik Air Force 

We are always looking for volunteers to join our 
honor guard. If anyone is interested please send an 
email to vfwpost1037@outlook.com 

Happening at the Highground 

March 9 Friends of the Highground Dinner @ 
Highground 

March 16 Porch Greeters Lunch @ Apple Valley 
Restaurant, Neillsville 

April 13 Maggie Mae and Heartland Band – @ 
Pittsville elementary school auditorium  

April 27 Spring bake sale @ Highground 
May 8-11 Spring work week @ Highground 
May 14 HMONG Appreciation Day 
 Ceremony and legacy stone placement 
May 18 Legacy stone placement 
 Helicopter & military vehicle expo 
 Reunion/Education-Vietnam  
May 27 Highground Memorial Day Honor Ride 
 Memorial Day at the Highground 
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Member Contact Data 
Thank you to our members who supplied email 
contact data. Your help in reducing the cost of 
mailing the newsletter is greatly appreciated. 
Please feel free to forward and share our 
newsletter. 

Veterans Benefits Expo 
The Waupaca County Veterans Office will be 
hosting a veteran’s benefits exposition at the 
Waupaca Recreation Center at 407 School Street in 
Waupaca. The benefit expo will run from 10:00 
a.m. until 4:00 p.m.  

This is a great opportunity for members to meet 
the CVSO and get information on benefits available 
to veterans. Besides the CVSO there will be other 
organizations present with programs available to 
everyone. Please stop by our table to chat and pick 
up some benefit brochures. 

Newsletter Information 
If you have information for the May/June 
newsletter, please submit it by April 15, 2019 to 
the email address:  VFWPost1037@outlook.com. 

Veterans Healthcare Changes 
Reforms at the federal Veterans Affairs have 
resulted in some changes to how veterans receive 
healthcare from VA facilities. Beginning this 
summer veterans will see changes in the Veterans 
Choice Program. The choice program currently 
requires veterans to live outside of 40 miles from 
the closest healthcare facility or must be able to 
get an appointment at the VA facility within 30 
days. When veterans meet either of these criterion 
they may select to use the veterans choice 
program. The VA Choice Program team at the 
regional VA Medical Center will contact the veteran 
with the options for care. 

Beginning this summer the levels will change to 30 
minute drive for standard medical care and 60 
minute drive for specialty care. In addition the wait 
time will be reduced to 20 days.  

The key for any veteran seeking assistance from 
your local doctor is to go through the VA first, do 
not schedule your own appointment; that may 
become a liability when the private doctor tries to 
bill the VA. 

In addition, beginning this summer, the VA will also 
be offering urgent care. For this program veterans 
will need to select a provider in VA’s community 
care network. Veterans are still subject to office 
visit co-pay costs when using the urgent care 
program. Currently this program is still finalizing its 
implementation more will be coming from the VA 
as this summer approaches. 

Good Conduct Medal 
In most branches of service the first award of the 
Good Conduct Medal (GCM) is either three or four 
years or completion of the period for which the 
veteran was called to active duty. During periods of 
war a majority of service members discharged 
served less than the three or four year period. If 
you were not awarded a GCM and feel you should 
have been you can apply to the Human Resources 
Command for your component requesting the 
retroactive award of the medal. You will need a 
copy of your assignment record (DA Form 2-1 for 
Army) and Separation document DD Form 214. 

For army veterans please write to: 

COMMANDER US ARMY HRC 
AWARDS & DECORATIONS (AHRC-PDP-A) 
1600 SPEARHEAD DIVISION AVE 
FORT KNOX, KY  40121 

Navy and Marine Corps may write to: 

NAVY PERSONNEL COMMAND  
PERS-312A 
5720 INTEGRITY DRIVE 
MILLINGTON, TN  38055-3120 
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Auxiliary President’s Corner 
As winter starts to turn to spring we are again 
coming up on election time for chapter leaders. In 
March we will begin the election process by taking 
nominations and in April we will hold out annual 
election. 

Our membership has been on a constant decline 
over the past several years. To go with the smaller 
number of members, attendance at our monthly 
meetings has become troublesome. It is difficult to 
serve to our veterans and their families when there 
are only a few members present to discuss events 
and volunteer support of our mission. Please 
consider attending our meetings. At the end of the 
VFW/VFW Auxiliary newsletter is a four month 
calendar. Please post the dates of our meetings 
and plan on attending. 

Meetings 
Our meetings are held on the first Monday of every 
month with the exception of September when we 
meet on the first Tuesday. The VFW Post opens at 
5:00 p.m. for an hour social; we serve dinner at 
6:00 p.m. With the meeting beginning at 7:00 p.m. 
The Post home is located at 201 Industrial Drive in 
Waupaca’s industrial park. 

All members and perspective members are invited 
to attend the social and dinner. Please bring a dish 
to pass; we will supply the fried chicken. If you 
have a special beverage, please bring that too. 
Guests are invited to attend the meeting also. 

Auxiliary and Post Banquet 
We are planning on having a summer banquet for a 
get together with the VFW Post. Due to lower 
hours of light, possible icy or snowy roads, and 
members vacationing or spending time at their 
winter home we have decided to move the 
Christmas and New Year’s party to July celebrating 
a theme ‘Christmas in July’. We will be discussing 

the banquet at our upcoming meetings. Those who 
have ideas or wish to participate in planning the 
banquet are asked to attend the upcoming 
meetings. 

Voice of Democracy and Patriots Pen 
The 2019-2020 Voice of Democracy and Patriots 
Pen topics will be coming out in our next 
newsletter. This is a great opportunity for children 
in our community to receive scholarship funds. If 
you know of any students in grades 9-12 please 
prepare them for next year’s Voice of Democracy 
competition.  

Patriot’s Pen is the 6-8 competition where middle 
school aged children can earn scholarship. Both 
Patriot’s Pen and Voice of Democracy competitions 
may result in students traveling to district 
meetings, department conference and Washington 
D.C. to present their project.  

More information will be coming next month. If 
you know of any student that may be interested in 
participating please pass this information along. 
The May/June newsletter will have the topic and 
date of required submission to the Auxiliary. 

Frank Brown Scholarship 
The Auxiliary offers scholarships for members or 
family of members who are continuing their 
education. The Frank N. Brown Scholarship is for a 
Wisconsin High School Senior or college freshman 
who is a direct relative to a Wisconsin veteran. The 
application is due by April,30th2019.  

There is also a Frank W. Brown scholarship for 
veterans seeking a teaching license. The veteran 
must have completed one year of college and be 
accepted to the College or School of Education. The 
deadline for applications is May 31st 2019. 

More information for both of these scholarships is 
available on the Wisconsin Department website at 
www.wivfwaux.org.  
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Application 
With this newsletter we are attaching the 
application for membership in the VFW Auxiliary 
for your convenience. If you are interested in an 
annual membership or life membership please 
complete the form and bring it to our meeting, we 
will mail it in for you. The form includes the pricing 
for annual membership. You can elect to pay with a 
check or credit card. The Post and Auxiliary 
information is already filled in. Just complete your 
personal information, print and mail. Under the 
Post Affiliated enter the VFW post number where 
the veteran that you are related to maintains his or 
her membership. 

 

Benefits of VFW Auxiliary 
Membership 

Membership in the VFW Auxiliary includes benefits 
ranging from insurance and theft protection plans 
to medical plans, to travel benefits. Office Depot 
and Office Max offer online shopping with up to 80 

percent discounts for member too. Please visit the 
VFW Auxiliary website 
https://vfwauxiliary.org/member-benefits/ to learn 
more about benefits available for our membership.  

Currently Serving 
The following service members were referred to 
the Auxiliary by members or friends of members. 
We will maintain this list and publish it in every 
newsletter. Please feel free to write these service 
members. If you know of anyone serving in the 
military please let us know. We will add them to 
our newsletter distribution.  

1LT Alicia Dorsett SGT Robert C. Benkert 
65thBde, 1-121 FA MWSS 372 Det A  
APO AE 09354 Unit 89065 Box 11 
 FPO AP 96610-6500  

LCPL Sarah A. Benkert SPC Eugene Pliska 
HMLA 267 B Co. 2-127 IN MOB 
Unit 89025 Box 26 1011 Chaffee Rd 
FPO AP 96610-6500 Fort Bliss, TX 79916 

SPC Travis Blank SPC Thomas Utecht 
B Co. 2-127 IN MOB B Co. 2-127 IN MOB 
1011 Chaffee Rd 1011 Chaffee Rd 
Fort Bliss, TX 79916 Fort Bliss, TX 79916 

SPC Joe Thyssen 
B Co. 2-127 IN MOB 
1011 Chaffee Rd 
Fort Bliss, TX 79916 

We will try to maintain an updated and current 
address for these service members. Several service 
members on this list are in the process of deploying 
and will have a new address in our next issue. We 
apologize that we are not current with their 
address but sometimes we need to move at the 
speed of government or in this case the speed of 
the military.
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March 2019 
Month of the Military Caregiver 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
          1  2 Battle of 

Bismarck Sea 
begins 1943 

3 Star Spangled 
Banner made 
National 
Anthem 1931 

4 Post Meeting 
Social: 1700 
Dinner: 1800 
Meeting: 1900 
 

5  6 Ash 
Wednesday 

7  8  9  

10 Day Lights 
Saving 
Begins 

11  12  13  14  15  16  

17 St. Patrick’s 18  19 Iraq war begins 
2003 

20 Spring Begins 21 Waupaca 
County Veterans 
Coalition 
meeting – 
Courthouse  
2-3 pm 

22 Veterans 
Benefits Expo 
at Waupaca 
Rec 
Center10:00-
4:00 

23  

24 
 

Kosovo 
Operation 
begins 1999 

25 Medal of Honor 
Day 

26  27  28  29 Last American 
forces leave 
Vietnam 1975 

National 
Vietnam 
Veterans Day 

30 Vietnam 
Veterans Day 
Celebration 
4:00 pm 
Plover VFW 
Hall 

31 Somalia 
Operation 
ends 1995 

 

April 2019 
Month of the Military Child 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
  1 Post Meeting 

Social: 1700 
Dinner: 1800 
Meeting: 1900 
Invasion of 

Okinawa 
begins 1945 

2 Wisconsin 
Spring 
Election 

3 Coast Guard 
established 
1790 

4  5  6 Army Day 

7  8  9 Fall of Bataan, 
Start of 
Bataan Death 
March 1942 

10  11 Persian Gulf 
cease fire 1991 

12  13  

14 Palm Sunday 15  16  17  18 Holy Thursday 19 Good Friday 20 US Declares 
war on Spain 
1898 

21 EASTER 22  23  24  25  26  27  

28  29  30 Fall of Saigon, 
End of 
Vietnam War 
1975 

Post Audit Due 
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May 2019 
National Military Appreciation Month 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
      1 Loyalty Day 2 National Day of 

Prayer 
3  4  

5 District Meeting 
Wisc Rapids 

6 Post Meeting 
Social: 1700 
Dinner: 1800 
Meeting: 1900 
 

7 Germany 
Surrenders 
1945 

8 V-E Day 1945 9  10 Military 
Spouse 
Appreciation 
Day 

11  

12 MOTHERS 
DAY 

13 Children of 
Fallen Patriots 
Day 

14  15 Woman’s Army  
Corp founded 
in 1945 

Peace Officer 
Memorial Day 

`6  17  18 Armed Forces 
Day 
 

19 King Veterans 
Home Open 
House 

20  21  22 Maritime Day 23  24  25  

26  27 Memorial Day 
Riverview Park 
ceremony 9:00 

28  29  30      

 

June 2019 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

  
 

        1  2  

3  4 Post Meeting 
Social: 1700 
Dinner: 1800 
Meeting: 1900 

5  6 D-Day 
Observance 
1944 

7  8  9  

10  11  12  13  14 Army Founded 
1775 

U.S. Flag Day 

15  16  

17 Father’s day 18  19  20  21 Summer 
Begins 

22  23 Coast Guard 
Auxiliary Birthday 

24  25 Korean War 
Began 1950 

26  27 PTSD 
Awareness 
Day 

28  29  30  





  VFW AUXILIARY MEMBERSHIP/MEMBER TRANSFER APPLICATION   PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

Recruiter Member ID ________________________ _____ Recruited/Recommended by: 

Auxiliary No.               City State Member ID (If already a member)_________________  _  

  Annual Membership             Life Rejoined Previous Member No. , Previous Auxiliary ___________________                   

      Member‐at‐Large        Life Member‐at‐Large in Department of or in National 

Name  Date of Birth  /  /_______ 
These 

Address         _______ Male _______or Female ______    
fields 

City ________ State  _____ ZIP ____________ 
required. Phone (   )   ‐ E‐mail _______________________________________________________  

POST AFFILIATED:  (*Must be a member to the VFW Post affiliated with the Auxiliary to which you are applying.) 
Relationship to Eligible Veteran* VFW Membership ID ______________________   

NON AFFILIATED:   (*Veteran is not a member of the VFW Post affiliated with the Auxiliary to which you are applying.) 
Relationship to Eligible Veteran* VFW Post    (If applicable) 

LIFE MEMBER TRANSFER, Previous Auxiliary 
Accepting Treasurer’s Signature Date   

ANNUAL TRANSFER, Previous Auxiliary Paying or Nonpaying  ? (check one) 

ANNUAL TRANSFER CONVERTING TO LIFE, Previous Auxiliary (Fill out Life Membership information below.) 

Name of campaign ribbons or medals: 
Dates of Service:                 /                /     to  /  /   Location: 

 I attest that I am a citizen of the United States or a U.S. National, and am at least 16 years of age. I further state that I believe in God. I pledge to comply   
 with the National Bylaws of the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States Auxiliary. I attest I am not eligible for membership in the VFW. I further  
 attest that the above is true and correct to the best of my knowledge, including my stated relationship to the Veteran. 

Applicant’s Signature Date         
Investigating Committee: 1)  2)                          3) ______________________________________                                                    
Per Section 102 of the National Bylaws.          Rejected  Election Date  /  /    Obligated Date   /   /_____ 

LIFE MEMBERSHIP  Check here if this is a gift. 
Card will be mailed to the Auxiliary Treasurer. 

Payment: Cash Check Visa 

 Mastercard Discover  

Life Membership Fee $ 

Name on credit card 

LIFE MEMBERSHIP   ACH (Bank withdrawl) 

Name of Bank   
Bank Routing No. 
Account No.   

Attach voided check HERE. (Required) 

LIFE MEMBERSHIP FEES 
Effective 1/1/2017

Attained age at 12/31 
of year applying for 
Life Membership. 

Through 20   $253 
21‐25 $242 
26‐30 $230 
31‐35 $219 
36‐40 $213

Billing address for card 41‐45 $201 
46‐50 $196 
51‐55 $184

City State ZIP 56‐60 $173 
61‐65 $161 

Credit Card No. ________________________________ 
CVV Code Exp.  /  

66‐70 $150 
71‐75 $132 
76‐80 $109 
81‐85 $86

Signature _________________________________ Date __________ 86‐90 $69 
91 and over    $58 

OBLIGATION 
In the presence of Almighty God and the members of this organization here assembled, I do of my own free will and accord, solemnly promise that I will never wrong or 
defraud this organization nor a member thereof nor permit either to be wronged if in my power to prevent it. I will never propose for membership any person not eligible, 
according to our Bylaws. I further state that I believe in God. I will be faithful to the United States of America, obedient to the laws and loyal to the Flag. Should my 
membership with this organization cease in any way, I will consider this obligation as binding outside of the organization as though I had remained a member. I do so 
promise. Signature         (Must be signed by all members.) 

VFW Auxiliary HQ Revised 8/2018

AMEX 
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